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Raised in a military family and living on the Emerald Coast for over 20 years…I feel

that real estate is apart of my DNA from birth. From playing with Lego’s as a child to

working in an architectural firm in Destin to attending Northwest Florida State

College to pursue a degree in Architecture, I’ve always had a passion for real estate.

But it all started with humble beginnings. Prior to becoming a professional

Realtor®, I started a career with a well-known property management firm in Destin

working my way from the bottom to the top while also being a professional model in

Miami, which slowly progressed into selling the Florida lifestyle. The high end of

Destin and 30A’s luxury real estate market attracted me immediately to where I

understand well the strengths and weakness of all segments of the Emerald Coasts

diverse, fluctuating real estate marketplace.As a professional Realtor® it’s my job

to help buyers and sellers navigate the overall purchase or selling process,

protecting them from risk through my insights into specific areas and their overall

past, present and future valuations, plus a dedication to achieving their personal

lifestyle and investment goals, and to being a true collaborative partner for every
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all the way, assisting at every point. I am available on your schedule, 24 hours a

day, seven days a week.With my professional insights, I enjoy sharing my personal

views on living the Emerald Coast lifestyle. The appeal is based on more than

sunshine, beautiful white beaches and wonderful nightlife. With boutique shopping,

world class restaurants and golf courses, fun-filled attractions, highly-rated school

districts and well-known military bases, Destin to 30A now competes as a true

global area. I believe firmly in our future and know there is more growth and

exciting developments and opportunities to come. It’s always a good time to live in,

and invest in, this city. It won’t disappoint!With Better Homes And Gardens Real

Estate Emerald Coast, we specialize in truly representing our buyers and sellers, so

we understand the valuations and other significant factors that will affect the

lifestyle preferences and asset base of our customers. Experience. Attentive

customer service. Follow-through on every detail. Professionalism and courteous

hospitality. These are a just a few of the distinctive differences you will

experience.Throughout my real estate career in the Destin and 30A real estate

space, my reputation for delivering high effort with high integrity has earned me a

position in the hearts of my customers. Now, I would like to work with you to take

your lifestyle and investment goals to the next level.

Specialization(s): Buyer Representation, Seller Representation, Golf Course

Communities, Gulf-Front Homes, Gulf-Front Condos, Residential, Single Family

Homes, Resort, Beach Homes, Second Homes, Vacation Homes, Investment

Properties
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